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Producent: Keith Foster
Pedagog: Lidia Ledent

THE KENNEL
Before listening:
Discuss


Some say that animals have some sort of sixth sense. Do you think that animals can see and
sense things that humans can’t? What do you think?



Do you think any kind of animal is more sensitive than others?



Have you ever experienced anything scary where there has been an animal involved?



Have you ever visited a kennel? What was it like?



Do you think animals communicate with each other like they do in the story?



Dog are often called “Man’s best friend”. Do you agree?

During listening
True or false
Read these statements before listening. Mark them as true or false while you are listening.
True
1. This morning the dogs seemed tired too. They weren’t barking and running around
like they usually did.
2. Nothing really happened that night in the kennel. The dogs just slept.
3. King is the name of the Rottweiler.
4. When they got back to the kennel after the walk, the dogs started to act crazy.
5. Nothing special had happened in the kennel when they came back from the walk.
6. Rascal told the other dogs that she had heard a death howl.
7. Rascal showed Lynne to the clinic room. The danger came from there.
8. Lynne only found packs of dog food in the freezer.

False
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After listening
Match the pictures with the text
A. Cut out the pictures below. Also cut out the boxes with the texts. Match the picture with the
correct text and put them in the correct order so the story gets complete.
B. You can also cut out just the texts and put them in the right order.
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Lynne had to pull them out of their cages,
especially Rascal. It seemed like the dogs didn’t
want to get out from the cage.

Once they got out, Lynne almost fell as the dogs
pulled the leads. It was nice to get some fresh air.

When Lynne came in the next morning, it was
even quieter than the day before. All these dogs
that used to jump up at her now sat still in their
cages.

Lynne had always loved dogs and was happy to
help out at the Lazy Hound kennels for some work
experience.

When they got closer to the kennel the dogs
started to act crazy. Rascal turned and ran as fast
as she could until her lead snapped tight.

It was dark. The humans had gone. The sound
came back, the scary sound. Rascal didn’t want to
look but she had to.

Mrs Turner, the owner of the kennel, told them to
take it easy with the dogs that day. They seemed
to be very tired.

Rascal told the other dogs what she had heard
when they had been out walking. She told them
what they had to do.

Once they came out into the fields, the dogs began
to act normally. Blakey sniffed everything and
Rascal played with a stick.

Geoff, the vet, told them that it was a mystery. A
dog that young usually didn’t die from a weak
heart. He shook Mrs Turners hand.

Lynne gave Rascal a hug and went into the shop to
call the police.

Lynne couldn’t get King out. The big black
Rottweiler just sat there with his red rubber bone
in his mouth.

Jackie went to King’s cage. She started to clean it
out, but there was something red under the straw.
It was king’s rubber bone, chewed to pieces.

Lynne opened the freezer and found more than
dog food. Under there were dead dogs wrapped in
black cloth.

That evening Lynne came back to the kennel.
What had scared big King to death? She opened
the door to the clinic room and went inside.

Jackie had to blow her nose twice when se was
packing up King’s stuff in a box for the owners.

Lynne opened Rascals cage. Rascal went to the
freezer and began to howl. Lynne felt something
through her.

Fill in the blanks
1.
2.

Translate the words into Swedish. Write your translation on the line next to the word.
Put the words in the sentences. You can only use each word once.

Vet: _______________________________________________________________
Paw(s):___________________________________________________________
Cage(s):__________________________________________________________
Bark(ing):________________________________________________________
Collar(s):_________________________________________________________
Fur :______________________________________________________________

1. She walked into the kennel, straight to the_____________________________________ where the dogs were kept.
2. Lynne always wanted to be a __________________________________ , so working in a kennel would teach her a
lot.
3. It was time to take the dogs for a walk. She put on the_________________________and leads and headed out.
4. The dog jumped up and stood with her front______________________________________ against the freezer box.
5. She stroked the back of the dog. It really had soft____________________________________________________________.
6. The dogs seemed tired too. They weren’t _____________________ and running around like they usually did.
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What is the name of the animal in Swedish?
1. dog
2. cat
3. elephant
4. rhino
5. cow

12. ant
13. butterfly
14. giraffe
15. rabbit
16. shark

6. lion
7. frog
8. snake
9. pig
10. bear
11. dolphin

17. ladybug
18. bee
19. horse
20. kitten
21. puppy

__11__delfin

________bi

_________häst

_________noshörning

_______hund

________katt

_________kanin

_________hundvalp

_______myra

________lejon

_________björn

________haj

_______groda

________giraff

_________ orm

________elefant

_______ko

________gris

_________fjäril

________kattunge

_________nyckelpiga

Show and tell
Find some facts about your favorite animal. Draw a picture and tell your classmates about it.
Some facts that could be interesting to learn about:







What does your animal eat?
Where does it live?
How does it take care of its babies?
Does it have any natural enemies? (har det några naturliga fiender)
Is it fast or slow?
Does it have any special skills? (har det några speciella egenskaper, något det är speciellt bra
på)

Key
True or false
1. true
2. false
3. true
4. true
5. false
6. true
7. false
8. false

Fill in the blanks
1. cages
2. vet
3. collars
4. paws
5. fur
6. barking

What is the name of the animal in Swedish?

__11__delfin

____18____bi

___19______häst _____4____noshörning

___1____hund

___2_____katt

____15_____kanin _____21____hundvalp

___12____myra

____6____lejon

____10_____björn ____16____haj

___7___groda

____14____giraff ______8___orm

___5____ko

____9____gris

___3_____elefant

_____13____fjäril ___20_____kattunge

____17_____nyckelpiga
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Match the pictures with the text

1. Lynne had always loved dogs and was happy to help out at
the Lazy Hound kennels for some work experience.

3. Lynne had to pull them out of their cages, especially Rascal.
It seemed like the dogs didn’t want to get out from the cage.

5. It was dark. The humans had gone. The sound came back,
the scary sound. Rascal didn’t want to look but she had to.

2. Mrs Turner, the owner of the kennel, told them to take it
easy with the dogs that day. They seemed to be very tired.

4. Once they got out, Lynne almost fell as the dogs pulled the
leads. It was nice to get some fresh air.

6. When Lynne came in the next morning, it was even quieter
than the day before. All these dogs that used to jump up at her
now sat still in their cages.

7. Lynne couldn’t get King out. The big black Rottweiler just sat
there with his red rubber bone in his mouth.

8. Once they came out into the fields, the dogs began to act
normally. Blakey sniffed everything and Rascal played with a
stick.

9. When they got closer to the kennel the dogs started to act
crazy. Rascal turned and ran as fast as she could until her lead
snapped tight.

10. Geoff, the vet, told them that it was a mystery. A dog that
young usually didn’t die from a weak heart. He shook Mrs
Turner’s hand.

11. Jackie went to King’s cage. She started to clean it out, but
there was something red under the straw. It was king’s rubber
bone, chewed to pieces.

12. Jackie had to blow her nose twice when she was packing up
King’s stuff in a box for the owners.

13. Rascal told the other dogs what she had heard when they
had been out walking. She told them what they had to do.

14. That evening Lynne came back to the kennel. What had
scared big King to death? She opened the door to the clinic
room and went inside.
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15. Lynne opened Rascals cage. Rascal went to the freezer and
began to howl. Lynne felt something through her.

17. Lynne gave Rascal a hug and went into the shop to call the
police

16. Lynne opened the freezer and found more than dog food.
Under there were dead dogs wrapped in black cloth.

